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This project focus on the process, measurement and analysis of all solution 
process and low driving voltage zinc oxide compound transistors. In the past, 
the solution process oxide transistors had inferior characteristics than the 
vacuum process oxide transistors due to their loose film structure. Nevertheless, 
this situation changed, more and more literature reported superior solution 
oxide transistor characteristics. Thus, the main topics of this program are to 
lower the driving voltage, increasing its stabilities and lower its manufacture 
process temperature of solution process zinc oxide transistors. The items are 
described as below. To lower the driving voltage, a solution process high 
dielectric layer is employed; the YOx and ZrOx would be adopted to increase 
its gate capacitance and hence lower its operation voltage. (2) Choose different 
metal system and dope into InZnO TFT, and then observe its characteristics 
variation with time. (3) Choose an appropriate sol-gel solution system to lower 
the process temperature for the purpose of flexible electronics applications. 
 
